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* Out-of-range use of permitted supply voltage;

Before using YoloBox Pro,please carefully read this handbook 

which includes warnings and attentions. We enables you to 

continuously use YoloBox Pro if guided by this handbook. However, 

it is not applicable to the following cases:

* Damages caused by accidents,including but not limited to 

lightning, fire or exposed to humidity;

* Unauthorized maintenance or replacement of parts;

* Unauthorized modification of product label or unapproved 

removal of warranty label.

Warning electric shock

Please return your YoloBox Pro to manufacturer for any repairment 

or replacement.



·Keep the product  ventilated and away from direct sunlight or any 

·Do not plug up the vent in case of electric shock.Do not uncover 

  the product or insert anything to the vent.

  container filled with liquid will be put on the product.

·Please put the product on the flat surface.

·Please ensure that no liquid will splash on the product and no                             

·FCC Regulatory Conformance:This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

Operation is subject to the following two conditions:(1) This device may not cause 

harmful interference.(2) This device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation.

·Symbol for "ENVIRONMENT PROTECTIONWasto electrical products should not be 

disposed of with household waste. Please recycle where facilities exist.Check with 

your local Authorty or retaller for recycling advico”

·Do not expose the product to humidity or fire.

  heat source.

·Battery Caution

  non-standard  power adapter.

1. It is forbidden to disassemble, hit, squeeze or throw it into fire；

2. If it is severely swollen and deformed, please do not continue to use it;

3. Do not place it in an environment with high temperature or sudden atmospheric 

pressure；

4. Do not replace the battery without permission.

·Manufacturer will not take charge of any accident caused by using 
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Interfaces
HDMI IN 1; HDMI IN 2; HDMI IN 3; USB-A2.0; HDMI OUT; Ethernet; LINE IN(3.5mm); MIC IN(3.5mm); USB-C; AUDIO OUT(3.5mm); 

Micro SIM Card Holder; 1/4'' Screw Hole；SD Card Holder; USB-C(For charging)

USB Rated Output USB-A:5V    1A;USB-C:5V    1A

Rated Voltage 5V    3A;9V    2A;12V    1.5A

Power ＜18W

Battery Capacity 10000mAh

Net Weight 750g

Dimensions （LxWxH）：218x129x27mm

Live Broadcast Resolution 480p/720p/1080p

Audio Input Format 32KHZ/44.1KHZ/48KHZ :16bit

Video Encoded Format H.264

Audio Encoded Format

（AAC)44.1K  2Ch  16Bit

(Please note YoloBox Pro supports 3.5mm Audio In with Mono TRS that is intended for mixers and lavalier microphones.)

Wi-Fi 2.4G/ 5G

4G Network

4G Network Countries & Frequency Band For

Users：[NA：Variant for North America（US/Canada/Mexico）］

B2/B4/B5/B7/B12/B13/B14/B17/B25/B26/B41/B66/B71

Notes：Mexico B4

For Non-US/Canada/Mexico Users:（EM：Variant for EMEA/India/Korea/Taiwan/South Asia/Latin America/Australia/New Zealand ）

Users:B1/B2/B3/B4/B5/B7/B8/B20/B28/B38/B39/B40/B41

Notes：Thailand B1、B3

Please note that the certification of Yolobox Pro is in line with the mainstream open 4G band requirements of operators in this country 

or region. For details, please refer to the approval report of this country or region.

SIM Card Size Nano-SIM Card

Operating Temperature 0℃-40℃

Operating Humidity 15%-85%, No Condensation

SDCard format FAT32(Under 128G),NTFS,EX-FAT



We have provided a dynamic Google doc version of user manual 

that is more focused on software. Please see the digital YoloBox 

Pro user guide by scanning the QR code below: (Please open in the 

computer for a better reading experience)

The software-driven nature means YoloBox Pro will be 

continuously updated with additional features and new interfaces.

Join the Official on Facebook, to get a behind-YoloLiv User Group 

the-scenes look at others'produc- tions, ask questions, and more.




